
Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Continue Artemis Mission 9807.14<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Smiles::

CSO_Vogas says:
@::In his quarters.. having a "discussion" with Karey::<Karey>:Vogas: What do you mean you're not sure it's logical for you to get married ????

OPSRegnum says:
::Heads to the beach

CMORichey says:
:::on Risa preparing to beam back up::::

XOMitchel says:
@::in his quarters going over the personnel reports on the new crew enroute::

SO_Ktyla says:
::on Nightingale en route to the Artemis::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS IS ORBITING RISA, THE USS NIGHTINGALE DROPS FROM WARP AND APPORACHES RISA WITH TWO NEW CREWMATES AND ORDERS

CTO_Tealk says:
::standing in the bar, sipping his drink::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Admiring Risan Women::

E0_Ross says:
&:: on Nightingale waiting for orbit around Risa

CSO_Vogas says:
@Karey: Although Vulcan do not have human feelings.. there is something similar to love present in our species which attract us to someone of they others sex.. I don't believe I have that "feeling" for you ..

CaptPyril says:
@  ::leans back into his chair in his RR, checking the incoming info on the Nightingale with a careful eye::

OPSRegnum says:
::Sitting on the beach enjoying his self

CMORichey says:
:::presses his Com badge::: *Artemis*, permission to beam aboard

XOMitchel says:
@::completes going over the reports and heads to the Bridge::

Host COPraxton says:
&COM *Artemis* This is Captain Maggie Praxton requesting to transfer two new crew.

CTO_Tealk says:
::wonders were the rest of the crew are::

CSO_Vogas says:
@<Karey>:Vogas: Well I love you if that matters.. even if not Vulcan I know what love is and I'm sure you love me too.. but you're too much logical to admit it !

SO_Ktyla says:
&::looking forward to new assignment::

XOMitchel says:
@*CO* Captain, I am heading to the bridge now..

CMORichey says:
*XO* Permission to beam aboard

E0_Ross says:
&::gathers his belongings and PADDS and heads towards the transporter room

CaptPyril says:
@  *XO*  Very well......

Host COPraxton says:
&::enters orbit::

XOMitchel says:
@::arrives on bridge::

OPSRegnum says:
COM: *Artemis*: Ensign Regnum to the Artemis, I request permission to return to the ship.

CaptPyril says:
@  ::stands and walks onto the bridge::

XOMitchel says:
@*CMO* Granted

CSO_Vogas says:
@Karey: Even if it was so.. the decision is logically up to me to marry you or not..

SO_Ktyla says:
&::heads towards transporter room::

CMORichey says:
:@:::transports to transporter room 1::::

CSO_Vogas says:
@<Karey>:Vogas: All you care about is logic !! You don't seem to realize that in about 4 months I'm going to have YOUR baby.. OUR Child !!!

CMORichey says:
@::picks up his gear and walks out of the TP room:::

OPSRegnum says:
COM: *Artemis*: Ensign Regnum to the Artemis, I request permission to return to the ship.

E0_Ross says:
&:: arrives at the transporter room, nods at the transporter chief

CaptPyril says:
*Praxton*  Understood Captain Praxton, this is Captain Pyril.  Welcome to Risa

XOMitchel says:
@*OPS* Permission granted

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Heading for office::

SO_Ktyla says:
&::arrives in transporter room::

OPSRegnum says:
*XOMitchel* May I bring my wife aboard?  She lives here on Risa.

CMORichey says:
@::::enters his quarters, lays down his bag and makes his way to the turbolift:::

Host COPraxton says:
&COM *Artemis* Greetings once again, Captain. It is good to see you.

CMORichey says:
@:::enters the TL:TL: sickbay

E0_Ross says:
::looks at Ktyla, and grins

CaptPyril says:
@  *Praxton*  Good to see you again as well Doctor........

CTO_Tealk says:
::heads over to Rilaar´s bungalow..::

XOMitchel says:
@::looks at the Captain questioningly, unsure how to answer the Ensign::

CMORichey says:
@:::jogs into sickbay over to his office and enters:::

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Checks subspace messages::

SO_Ktyla says:
&::notices Ross grinning at her::

CaptPyril says:
XO: ::w::  One moment, I will take that.....

XOMitchel says:
@::nods in response to the CO::

SO_Ktyla says:
&::grins back::

CSO_Vogas says:
@Karey: Even if it so.. this doesn't meant that I have to marry you.. although Vulcan ethics would dictate me to do so..

Host COPraxton says:
&*Pyril* Captain: I have two new Ensigns for you and also your new orders, I'd like permission to transport them and myself to your ship

CTO_Tealk says:
::arrives there and calls out for her::

CaptPyril says:
@  *Praxton*  Of course, my XO will meet you in Transporter Room 1.  Artemis Out.

CMORichey says:
@::picks up his padd and nano layout then jogs to the science lab::::

Host COPraxton says:
&*Pyril* Nightingale out

XOMitchel says:
@::stands once again::  CO:  Anything for me before I go and greet the Captain and our 2 new officers?

CNS_Sodak says:
@::Decides to answer  messages later and heads for The Bridge::

CTO_Tealk says:
::doesn’t find her.. only a letter on a desk along with some sort of portable holo-emitter::

CaptPyril says:
@  XO:  Make them at home...

SO_Ktyla says:
&::picks up stuff and gets on transporter pad::

CMORichey says:
@*XO* Sir, whenever to get the chance, could you join my in science lab 2?

XOMitchel says:
@CO:  Aye, aye sir

Host COPraxton says:
&::nods to Ktyla and Ross to accompany her to the TR::

E0_Ross says:
&:: Captain!

CTO_Tealk says:
::opens the letter and reads it..::

XOMitchel says:
@::departs the bridge for TR 1::

CaptPyril says:
@  *OPS*  Why do you wish to bring your Wife aboard Mr. Regnum?

CSO_Vogas says:
@<Karey>:Vogas: Vogas... I know you for a long time. this might seem illogical for you .. but I do love you and I do want to marry you.. otherwise I would have come here and tell you about your child.. believe me.. and somehow if I didn't knew that inside you they're was something call a heart I wouldn't have come here..

XOMitchel says:
@*CMO* Certainly Doctor..  but I have to be elsewhere this second..

OPSRegnum says:
*CaptPyril* Simple, Haven't seen her in 4 years, ever since joining the academy

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets a bit disturbed... and gets a sudden urge to leave, even though he had not finished reading the letter..::

CMORichey says:
@::prepares his padd and than moves into the containment are::

OPSRegnum says:
*CaptPyril* Wanted to show her around my new work

CMORichey says:
@*XO* Acknowledged

XOMitchel says:
@::arrives in TR 1::

CSO_Vogas says:
@Karey: My I inquire about something ?

CTO_Tealk says:
*Artemis* One to beam up please..

CaptPyril says:
*OPS*  Permission denied.  The Artemis makes no provision for family members and we have received new orders.  Return to the ship immediately.

CSO_Vogas says:
@<karey>:Vogas: Go ahead..

Host COPraxton says:
&:;walks with the SO and EO to Transporter room 1 and nods to the Chief to transport them to the Artemis::

Host COPraxton (Transporter.wav)

OPSRegnum says:
*CaptPyril* Very well.

OPSRegnum says:
Anne Regnum: Oh well, I cannot show you the ship,  see you next time I'm on Risa

CaptPyril says:
@  ::nods at the asst. OPS officer to beam Tealk aboard::

SO_Ktyla says:
::on board the Artemis...thinks...hmmm nice ship so far::

Host COPraxton says:
::materliazes on the Artemis::

OPSRegnum says:
COM: Artemis: One to Beam Up.

XOMitchel says:
@::steps forward to greet the new arrivals::  I am Lieutenant Commander Mitchell, Executive Officer of the Artemis..  Welcome aboard...

CSO_Vogas says:
@karey: Why didn't you mention earlier that you had my child..? why wait for 6 months ?

OPSRegnum (transporter.wav)

E0_Ross says:
::Materializes on the Artemis

CMORichey says:
@::::takes the two halves of Borg probe and places them under the microscope:::

OPSRegnum says:
::Arrives in Transporter Room 2::

CTO_Tealk says:
@::materializes on the Artemis::

OPSRegnum says:
@::Proceeds immediately to the Turbolift:: Bridge.

CTO_Tealk says:
::heads for his quarters.. With a grey face::

Host COPraxton says:
::steps forward and greet the XO:: Mitchell: I greet you again

CSO_Vogas says:
@<Karey>:Vogas: Because I wasn't sure if wanted to keep the child or not.. I wasn't sure..

OPSRegnum says:
@::Arrives on the Bridge, Walks over to OPS terminal::

OPSRegnum says:
CaptPyril: Ensign Victor Regnum reporting for duty sir.

CaptPyril says:
::walks around to his seat and sits::  *Shipwide*  This is the Captain.  All senior staff report to your stations and begin to spin up warp cores 1 through 3.  All ships stations to active.

E0_Ross says:
::Steps off the transporter pad and approaches XO

XOMitchel says:
Praxton:  Good to see you once again Captain..

Host COPraxton says:
Mitchell: let me introduce your new officers Ensign Ktyla and Ross

CaptPyril says:
Regnum:  Welcome back Ensign.....take your station.

CTO_Tealk says:
::hears the Captain’s comm.. composes himself and heads out to the bridge::

CNS_Sodak says:
::on Bridge::

CaptPyril says:
::;stands:: Praxton:  A pleasure.......as always

CMORichey says:
:::::peers into the eyes holes carefully at the deactivated threat:::

E0_Ross says:
XO:  Sir, Ensign Joshua Ross reporting for duty

OPSRegnum says:
::Begins typing into the OPS terminal, disabling autolink.::

CSO_Vogas says:
Karey: In that case.. I would prefer to wait before taking my decision.. It wouldn't be logical to marry you if I don't love you as I mention earlier.. I am gonna have to marry you.. since you seem determine to marry me.. it would be logical..

SO_Ktyla says:
XO: Ensign K'tyla Kyle reporting for duty ,sir

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets out of a TL onto the Bridge::

OPSRegnum says:
::Reestablishing control, Performing a diagnostic on all systems.::

Host COPraxton says:
::nods:: Captain: it is always nice to see you again

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Ensign Amendoeira reporting for duty sir..

CaptPyril says:
New Officers:  Welcome aboard the Artemis Ensign Ross, Ensign Kyle.  Take your stations please.......::noticing the Padd in Praxton's hands::  We appear to have new orders.

Host COPraxton says:
::stands and listens::

CMORichey says:
::opens his tricorder and scans the probe looking for the replication backup system:::

CSO_Vogas says:
<karey>:Vogas: Your logic is confusing Vogas.. but you know.. it seem that two logic are opposing here..

XOMitchel says:
::standing next to Captain Pyril::

CSO_Vogas says:
Karey: It isn't the case.. but I must make sure that my logic is pure and consistent..

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders what new orders will be::

CaptPyril says:
XO:  See that the Artemis systems are at 100 percent in 10 minutes Number One.

Host COPraxton says:
Pyril: Yes, you do, but I'd like to present them in private ::nods towards the RR::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye sir..

CaptPyril says:
::nods at Tealk::

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Sir if you don't mind I'd like to report to the CSO

CSO_Vogas says:
<karey>:Vogas: Well your the only one who seem to understand your logic.. but I want to know... are you gonna marry me yes or no ?

CMORichey says:
::::hears his tricorder beep indicating that the replication backup system is still in tact:::

CaptPyril says:
::motions to the RR::  Praxton:  After you Doctor.

CTO_Tealk says:
::heads over to his Station and looks around at the new officers::

CaptPyril says:
::notices the CSO hasn’t checked onto the bridge::  Kyle:  Please take the Science Station until he arrives and begin to bring ships systems online.

OPSRegnum says:
::Console control reestablishment diagnostic complete,  Reports all systems normal, sends report to chair console on Captains Chair.::

CMORichey says:
:::looks into the eye holes::self: gee that's small.

XOMitchel says:
*Department Heads*  Attention all department heads..  I want all systems at 100% within 10 minutes..

CMORichey says:
's small

E0_Ross says:
::Walks over to the engineering One Station, and enters his authorization code to unlock the console, the console comes to life

SO_Ktyla says:
CO: Aye sir

Host COPraxton says:
::nods to Pyril and walks towards the RR::

CSO_Vogas says:
karey: I will agree to marry you.. but the wedding must take place on Vulcan..

SO_Ktyla says:
::takes station::

CaptPyril says:
::follows Captain Praxton::

CMORichey says:
*XO* Sickbay is ready as usual

CTO_Tealk says:
::his finger fly over his console:: CO  : All Systems nominal sir

CSO_Vogas says:
<karey>:Vogas: It's a deal.. ::get near and give a big kiss to Vogas ::

Host COPraxton says:
::stands facing the desk, padd in hand::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise an eyebrow as he's being kissed ::

E0_Ross says:
XO:  Sir, engineering reports all in order, ready for warp speed, impulse at your command, warp speed ready after clearing orbital stations

CMORichey says:
::::moves away and sets up the portable containment field::::

CaptPyril says:
::walks around behind the desk::  Praxton:  So what have you got for me?

XOMitchel says:
EO:  Thank you Ensign..

CSO_Vogas says:
<Karey>:Vogas: Well I better get going.. I have a report to fill in soon.. I will see you later... ::leave Vogas quarters ::

XOMitchel says:
::sits down in the center chair::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: look karey go away and head for the sonic shower.. ::

E0_Ross says:
::begins entering subroutine programs for dilithium adjustments::

CMORichey says:
:::moves over to a transport control panel, beaming the replication back up system into the containment field:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::sees all the people on the bridge working and franticly preparing things...::

CNS_Sodak says:
::looks at viewscreen::

Host COPraxton says:
Pyril: ::hands him the padd:: Your new orders......you are to go immediately to the Goalien Nebula .....

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks at the new SO::

SO_Ktyla says:
::checking out science station::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Thinks: "Human.. always irrational.. they will never cease to fascinate me.. "::

CMORichey says:
Computer: Scan the replication system in stasis field one....

E0_Ross says:
::the Engineering One Console showing all green::

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices CTO out of corner of her eye::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Get in and out of the sonic shower and get into uniform.. head for Science Lab 1 to check the sample he picked up on Risa ::

Host COPraxton says:
Indyrian: there is suspected pirate traffic there..and perhaps a class M planet in the center of the nebula....

XOMitchel says:
*CSO* Mr. Vogas, planning on getting your department ready for departure any time soon?

CaptPyril says:
::nods, reading the padd::

CSO_Vogas says:
*XO*: All science officers have been beamed aboard.. I should received a full report from every department soon sir..

CTO_Tealk says:
::wonders where his assistant is... He could help me now..::

CMORichey says:
<Computer>Replication system is in tact, a power signature is present

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Go to Turbolift.. :: Turbolift: Science Lab 1

CSO_Vogas  (TurboLift.wav)

E0_Ross says:
::tweaking the matter/anti-matter mix, readying the containment buffers

Host COPraxton says:
Pyril: Your orders are to send a covert away team there, transport the AT using a near warp transport and let them investigate

XOMitchel says:
*CSO*  Keep me informed..  ::checks ship chrono::  You now have approx. 6.43274 minutes to get to 100%, per the Captain's orders..

CMORichey says:
Computer: Can the power be deactivated?

CSO_Vogas says:
*XO*: Understood..

CaptPyril says:
::nods, thinking:  Why I joined Starfleet::

CTO_Tealk says:
::he gazes into infinity.. absorbed in his thoughts::

SO_Ktyla says:
::checking scanners for any anomalies::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enter Science Lab 1.. check the sample.. .. seem okays.. ::

CMORichey says:
<Computer>Negative

Host COPraxton says:
Pyril: the Artemis is to remain hidden in the nebula, your AT will be out of contact for the duration of their mission

CSO_Vogas says:
:: pick up tricorder and check them .. ::

CSO_Vogas  (Tricorder.wav)

CaptPyril says:
::reads::  Praxton:  How long until we pull them out?

CMORichey says:
::sets the containment field to level 7:::

Host COPraxton says:
Pyril: they have 24 hours

CSO_Vogas says:
:: reading are normal.. leave and head for the bridge ::

CaptPyril says:
::nods:: Praxton: Sounds like the usual walk in the park.....::chuckles::

CSO_Vogas says:
Turbolift: Bridge ..

CSO_Vogas  (TurboLift.wav)

Host COPraxton says:
::smiles:: Pyril: good luck

E0_Ross says:
XO: Sir, Science Lab 1 is showing heavy use of energy on a containment field, its about to take the EPS grid off line for the medical section

CaptPyril says:
Praxton:  Thank you Captain....from the looks of things, luck may have something to do with it.

CMORichey says:
:::returns to his microscope and removes the nanoprobe and places it in stasis:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enter the bridge.. and see someone had science station.. head toward it.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::notices CSO getting off turbolift and steps away from science station:: CSO: Sir

CSO_Vogas says:
<her>

CTO_Tealk says:
::still looking like he is staring at the new SO officer::

Host COPraxton says:
::nods:: Pyril: Captain, I'll take my leave of you now, the Nightingale is due for shore leave :)

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: You must be Ensign Ktyla, right ?

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Yes sir

XOMitchel says:
::nods and notices the CTO::  CTO:  Don't you have work to do?

CaptPyril says:
Praxton:  ::stands::  Enjoy...the weather is pleasant and the locals are....accommodating.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: push a few button on the console..:: SO: Status ?

CSO_Vogas  (Console.wav)

XOMitchel says:
EO:  Can you fix the problem?

Host COPraxton says:
::cocks head:: Pyril: Just how I like them

Host COPraxton says:
::smiles::

CMORichey says:
::::scans the replication system with his tricorder::::self: I wonder...

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: All scans show normal

CTO_Tealk says:
::awakens:: XO : Uh.. No sir.. All is ready..

CSO_Vogas says:
:: hear a Borg voice is head.. remember reading a report on Borg lately.. ::

XOMitchel says:
CTO:  Make sure it stays that way..  can't have the Tactical systems messing up on us...

E0_Ross says:
XO: Aye sir, I will curtail additional power requests to that grid

Host COPraxton says:
::exits the RR and finds her way to the transporter::

XOMitchel says:
EO:  Coordinate with OPS then..

CMORichey says:
Computer: Can the replication system of the Borg nanoprobe be integrated into out own systems?

CTO_Tealk says:
XO : Yes sir...

CSO_Vogas says:
:: push the rest button on his Universal Translator.. seem to be malfunction since he heard SO saying Norman.. ::

Host COPraxton says:
COM* Nightingale* One to beam over

CTO_Tealk says:
::tries to get Rilaar out of his mind::

Host COPraxton (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Thank you very much Ensign.. as you were..

CTO_Tealk says:
::and concentrate on his job::

CaptPyril says:
::walks out onto the bridge::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Aye sir

SO_Ktyla says:
::looks over at CTO to see if he's still staring::

CMORichey says:
<Computer>Unknown. that has never been tested, procedure is not recommended

CSO_Vogas says:
XO: Sir.. all department of the science section report full readiness..

XOMitchel says:
::stands::  All:  Captain on the bridge

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Ship's status?

CMORichey says:
::raises an eyebrow:::Self: hmmm

CaptPyril says:
::stands at the front of the bridge, hands clasped behind his back::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  All departments report in at 100%, as you wanted sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: take a look at ship sensors status.. .. seem operational.. ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::does a pre-flight check on tactical sensors and weapons arrays::

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Excellent.
Helm:  Set course for the Goalien Nebula.  Warp 5.

Host Mare_AGM says:
<FCO> CO: Aye sir

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Goalien Nebula sir.. are we suppose to look for anything in particular there ?

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Captain, do you have anything else?  The CMO requested my presence in SL 2...

Host Mare_AGM says:
<FCO>::sets course:: XO: course set, ready to engage

CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Engage.....

CaptPyril says:
XO:  One moment, in my Briefing room please.

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye..

Host Mare_AGM says:
<FCO>::taps 'engage':: CO: engaging, sir

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets all he can on that nebula::

Host Mare_AGM (Warp.wav)

E0_Ross says:
::watches as the power scale rises with increased power demands from the impulse engines

CMORichey says:
::::looks over the data on his padd about the Borg:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets across some access denied messages::

CaptPyril says:
CSO:  You will be updated as the situation expands....all info on the nebula would be helpful.

CSO_Vogas says:
CO: Understood sir..

CaptPyril says:
CTO:  Track all ship traffic in the system and log any unusual ship movements.

CaptPyril says:
XO:  In my ready room please.

CMORichey says:
::leans up against near a control console, being careful not to hit any buttons::::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Yes sir..  ::follows the CO into his RR::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Would you like for me to collect information on the nebula, sir?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Aye sir...

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets identification on all vessels in the system and tries to get something about what they are doing::

E0_Ross says:
*SL1* : what is your status? power levels are at the red line!

CSO_Vogas says:
:: goes to an unoccupied console and check the Database for information on the Goalien Nebula ::SO: No.. keep checking the readings from the SRS and the LRS.. I will work on the research..

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: Aye sir

CTO_Tealk says:
::wonders why they are heading to dominion territory..::

CaptPyril says:
::walks into the RR and hands his XO the PADD::  We have been ordered to investigate pirate activity in and around the Goalien nebula.  Rough scans indicate there is an M class planet within its depths.

CMORichey says:
::downloads the data from his tricorder into the padd::::

CTO_Tealk says:
::and gets info on the latest dominion movements on that area::

XOMitchel says:
::takes PADD::  CO:  Wouldn't that be difficult using the Artemis sir?  It's not like we are hard to find..

CNS_Sodak says:
::Remembers Counseling Appointment in 15 minutes::

SO_Ktyla says:
::remembers hearing something about this nebula being in dominion territory or near it::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Download information about the nebula on a padd ::

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Starfleet Intel want an AT to make a low warp beamdown to investigate the planet, if it exists while the Artemis waits in the Nebula.

CTO_Tealk says:
::thinks that in his present state of mind he would be no good to the ship::

OPSRegnum says:
::Performs detailed scan of the nebula::

CTO_Tealk says:
::if there were to be a confrontation::

OPSRegnum says:
::And While he's at it, Performs a Level 1 Diagnostic on All systems

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Good thing my background is in Security tactics..  insurgency and such..  I am correct in assuming I'll by leading the AT?

CNS_Sodak says:
:: takes TL to Office::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Ensign.. I want you to go in engineering and ask the Engineer to use the following sensors pallets ::show a padd:: and to give them the describe configuration.. is it possible ?

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets immersed in his thoughts again::

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Of course Number One......your discretion on the AT, but, I would suggest taking Mr. Tealk and Ms Kyle.

CMORichey says:
::sits down in a chair and studies his current findings:::

SO_Ktyla says:
CSO: On my way sir

E0_Ross says:
*CMO* what is your status, EPS grid at red line!

CSO_Vogas says:
:: give the padd to the ensign.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::heads for turbolift::

CSO_Vogas says:
::And take the seat at Science Station ::

XOMitchel says:
CO: I was thinking along the same lines..  although I would like Mr. Bryant along as well as a backup pilot..  unless you think 4 would be to large of a team...

SO_Ktyla says:
:: in turbolift::TL:Engineering

CMORichey says:
*EO*I don't see how that is possible, I have thee Borg probe in a containment field and everything else is deactivated

CaptPyril says:
XO:  No....good thinking.  But this is a covert operation, so the fewer people, the better

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Office::

OPSRegnum says:
EO: Come here, lets take a look at the prob. from the OPS term.

CSO_Vogas says:
*Engineering*: I'm sending Science Officer Ktyla.. could you assign personnel to assist her in reconfiguring and installing sensors pallets ?

E0_Ross says:
::gets up from the console and walks to the OPS station

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye..  so we have LtJg. Bryant, and Ensigns Tealk and Ktyla on the AY with me..  What will you be doing?

OPSRegnum says:
EO: Now where is this prob, I don't see it on my term.

CMORichey says:
:::scans the EPS grid:::

CaptPyril says:
CO:  Staying out of sight for 24 hours until we repeat the low warp beam out.

E0_Ross says:
OPS: the EPS grid on at this junction is showing red line usage for the containment field in SL2

Host Mare_AGM says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS SLOWLY APPROACHES THE GOALIEN NEBULA

XOMitchel says:
XO:  So we have a 24 hour limit..  what’s happens if we don't connect with you after 24 hours?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: check the LRS and the SRS .. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::arrives on engineering deck and approaches engineering::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Waits For Ensign Cain to arrive for his appointment::

SO_Ktyla says:
::enters engineering and looks around ::

CSO_Vogas says:
<Ens.Laitue>:Ktyla: The CSO call about you.. you need an hand to work on those sensors pallets ?

CaptPyril says:
XO:   We have a limited on station time....so if we dont see you in 24 hours, we will assume you are lost and report back to Starbase 74 for further orders.

OPSRegnum says:
EO: Lets perform a Level 1 Diagnostic on SL1 and the EPS grid in general

OPSRegnum says:
::Performs a Level 1 Diagnostic on those systems::

SO_Ktyla says:
EnsLaitue: Yes please

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check the readings.. presence of hydrogen and helium.. like the Computer database said.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::hands over Padd to Ens Laitue::

CTO_Tealk says:
::starts an intensive scan for any Dominion Ships::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Understood..  and since I rather enjoy my career here, I'll just have to make sure we make the deadline..  ::smiles briefly, but it quickly disappears::

CSO_Vogas says:
<Ens.Laitue>:Ktyla: Follow to the Jefferies tube.. ::head toward an hatch and  open it.. :: After you..

CaptPyril says:
XO:  Carry on.

E0_Ross says:
OPS: I will monitor from Eng 1

SO_Ktyla says:
::climbs in Jeffries tube::

OPSRegnum says:
EO: Ok.

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::stands::  When will we depart and which shuttle would we be using?

CSO_Vogas says:
<Ens.Laitue>:Ktyla: first corridor to your left and than to your right ..

CMORichey says:
::::takes the portable containment field and leaves the lab and enters sickbay:::

OPSRegnum says:
EO: Where is that nanoprobe, are you sure it is in SL1, my scan shows it in SL2

CTO_Tealk says:
::decides to try and get relieved of duty::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Still checking the readings from the nebula.. waiting for the sensors pallets to get online.. ::

SO_Ktyla says:
::crawls to the left then to right::

OPSRegnum says:
EO: And moving

CaptPyril says:
XO:  You will not be using a shuttle.......no time to slow for launch...we will do a low-warp beam down.  Its risky, but our only choice.

E0_Ross says:
OPS: SL2 with CMO

SO_Ktyla says:
::wonders why she had to go first::

CMORichey says:
::::utilizes ship to ship transport and beams the Borg probe to sickbay in a preset field:::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Understood..  will my team have time to practice in the holodeck?

E0_Ross says:
::monitoring the SL2 situation and the near warp transporting

OPSRegnum says:
EO: I hope it is the CMO that is moving it.

OPSRegnum says:
EO: Hey where did it go?

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Host Mare_AGM says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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